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Gentlemen: 

Ae someone who has read the 26 volunes (Warren Commission Hearings) 
and who has spent 26 years studying the assassination, has personally 
interviewed many witnesses end visited Dallas six times since November Rey 
1963, may I say that Avlen Specter's defense of the Warren Report 
(U.S. News, Oct. 10) is ridiculous, 

My argument, however, ie not with Mr. Specter hose Limited 
command of tha facts makes him almost boring, but is directed ta those 
whe sesume that conspiracy or collusion, conscious or otherwise, is 
beyond men of government, In-this regard, 5.8. News quoted one official 
(FaLNG)}: ‘That's not only monstrous-=it's impossible. i. Specter 
himself remarkst "I think it is preposterous te suggest that the 
Chief Justice or any other commissioner would conceal the truth from 
the American people, or that reputable federal officers would perjure 
themselves," 

Yet history {American history as well) is full of governmental 
eonepiracy and collusion, conscious or otherwise. Conspiracy is a 
fact of human nature. It surrowds us everywhere, in price-fixing, in 
big business, in private life, in. government “deale" to benefit organ= 
izations or individuals, in the gangster conne¢ctione foupd even in . 
Congress. Conor Cruise O'Brien remarks: "This is a curious delusion 
in a comtry in which organized crimo-—vhich is by definition a : 

:: imac merte ati ; enforcement / ageneles On 
a scale umatched anywhere else on carth.' * (lew Statesuan, apt. 3 
in addition, we have only to examin rey ius. anc @3: : 
to see that conspiracy, conseious or ° otherwise, is as ensy for mee . 
of Chief Justice Warren's caliber as it is for anyone else. The idea 
that gwen once in gevermment becone saenntionlky ‘aatownas not only 
with virtue, but with tains, is. as 

See, for example, how the Warren Commission covered the rela« 
tionship between the iellas FEI ang the Dallas right-wing. Notice 
how the testimony business associates of - 
President Jobneon te « a ‘close friend of toe Oswald was put “eff the record, 
These are minor exemples, but they prove that government officials are 
quite capable of conspiracy and collucion, conscious or.ctherwise. - 
There are wany people in Washington, contrary to ‘ir. Specter's fatuous 
remark, quite. éapable of concealing "the truth from the. saprigan = people." 
Ang as to whether “reputable federal officers would perjure thense] 
they do it all the tice, Their only reserve being divested | towards 
the possibility of being caught. . 

I am sure Mr. Specter and US.» News know what I am La ci: 
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